SET YOUR CAREER

IN MOTION
Georgia-Pacific Supply Chain Internship

REAL SUCCESS

IT ALL STARTS
“My GP internship gave me
experience in a large production
facility. I was able to see how
the supply chain functions from
raw material to finished product,
and earned a full-time position.”
-Andrew
University of Tennessee

“I had the role and responsibilities
of a full-time employee.”
-Jennifer
Michigan State University

“This internship was an incredible
opportunity to get hands-on
experience in a modern and
complex supply chain. You are
responsible for vital parts of
GP’s supply chain while gaining
essential skills and knowledge
to succeed in your career.”
-Brad
University of
Wisconsin-Madison

WITH YOU
Georgia-Pacific is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers and marketers of building products,
tissue, packaging, paper, cellulose and related chemicals.
With renowned brands such as Quilted Northern® and
Angel Soft® tissues, Brawny® and Sparkle® paper towels,
and Dixie® tabletop products, it’s estimated that at least
one Georgia-Pacific consumer product is used in 85
percent of homes nationwide.
Before these brands are welcomed into each
household, it takes an experienced team of supply
chain professionals to make the process possible. The
collaborative team is involved with demand, production
and distribution planning; mill and facility operations;
transportation contract negotiations and operations;
warehousing and logistics operations; strategic sourcing;
procurement and more.
The Georgia-Pacific supply chain internship offers
firsthand involvement and personal mentorship through
real business operations to help you get started. The
company’s Market-Based Management® business
philosophy encourages every employee to challenge the
status quo, create greater value and experience a more
rewarding career.

Internships for Supply Chain Careers

SUPPLY CHAIN INTERNSHIP
A 6-month paid role that includes:
• Meaningful involvement with real business efforts at headquarters
in Atlanta, or other facilities across the United States
• Paid travel to other Georgia-Pacific facilities, including a trip to
Green Bay, Wisconsin, for insight about the role of transportation
in supply chain management
• A kickoff event in Atlanta to network with other interns
• Personal mentorship through an assigned leader
• Job shadowing to sample a variety of roles such as procurement
specialist, supply management and marine logistics
• Tours of manufacturing facilities
• Product and brand education
• Direct exposure to business leaders
• Market-Based Management® training
• Project presentations to senior leadership
• Intern panel discussions
• Lunch and Learn seminars
• Team-building activities

Apply now at gpcampus.com

Limited positions are available. Take the first step toward securing your
Georgia-Pacific supply chain internship by applying online at gpcampus.com.

Learn more about Georgia-Pacific:
gp.com | youtube.com/GeorgiaPacificTV | facebook.com/GeorgiaPacific | twitter.com/GaPacificJobs
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